AMARONE della VALPOLICELLA DOC
CLASSICO 2007

2007 has been a particularly good year, especially for the grapes
from our hillside vineyards. The soil and the microclimate, highly
suited, a regular climatic trend, with a warm winter with few rains,
a good summer and a windy autumn with strong temperature ranges are the architects of the richness of perfumes and of the vigorous structure of this wine.
Passion and experience, to exalt the potential of this micro-zone
at best, have animated the selected collection, bunch by bunch,
of the best grapes to be put in the drying sheds. During the long
rest the physical, chemical but above all biological variations take
place inside the berries to guarantee their natural transformation
into “unique” berries.
Pressing after 120 days from the harvest and very long fermentation with alternating pumping over and delestage, that is a soft
washing of the pomace for the release of extracts, aromas and color
in the must/wine, are the next steps to improve the quality of the

Amarone 2007 continued its maturation in small oak barrels and
drums for a period of over four years.

Over 20 months after bottling are needed to complete its
ageing, to make it perform at its best and explode at the opening, with a little oxygenation, in its purest and deepest organoleptic identity.
Poured in a wide crystal chalice, the deep ruby color with a
light orange rim and narrow and persistent tears prepare for
unique sensations.
On the nose a wide range of aromas, from cooked fruit and black
cherries in spirit, plums and raspberries, to the aroma of pipe tobacco, from spices such as cinnamon, white pepper, dried aromatic herbs to leather, in a continuous and prolonged journey through
intriguing sensations.

and harmony. If you let it rest for a moment, this Amarone 2007
transforms, expanding them, all the scents and offers intense emotions, both paired with meat dishes, from braised meat to game,
from roasted to grilled meat, both to accompany aged strong cheese. It becomes absolute sipped and tasted between meals, as a
meditation wine or in good company.

